Ribbon Quilt Order Form
Please read all information then print and fill out completely.

Your Name
____________________________________
Mailing Address _____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
Email Address ___________________________________
Phone Number (home)____________________ (cell) ____________________
Qty
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
1

Item
Approx. # Ribbons
25” Wall Quilt 5-20
35” Wall Quilt 15-30
50” Wall Quilt 30-50
Twin Size Quilt 50+
Table Runner
10-30
Photo transfer onto any of the above
Shipping and Handling

Price Each
$ 250.00
$ 500.00
$1,000.00
$1,500.00
$ 125.00
$ 20.00
$ 40.00

Total
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
$40.00

Sub Total
__________
Less 50% Deposit__________
Balance Due
__________
Note:

-

Ribbon counts are approximate. The more ribbons I have to choose from, the better!
All items are unique, one of a kind creations, based on your ribbons and/or photos.
Wall Quilts come complete with hanging sleeve and are ready to be hung.
Table Runners have a pretty fabric on the back and are fully reversible.
Ribbons (and all items made with them) are NOT machine washable, they are
decorative only. Cleaning instructions will be provided with purchase.
- Photos are transferred directly onto specialty fabric. It is best to email them but you
can include them with ribbons if necessary (they will be returned unharmed).
Other Important Stuff
1) Because of my design process, all ribbons are taken apart when they first arrive to be
able to customize a design for you. Although every effort is made to use all ribbon tails
with words on them and many of the rosettes, there are usually some that cannot be fit
into the design, With that in mind:
A) If you have favorites that absolutely, positively, must get in, put them in a
separate bag and note here how you have marked them __________________________

B) Do you want the unused parts returned to you?______ yes _______ no
If you do not want them back, be assured they will not go to waste. I will use them to
design new products and create additional samples.
2) Do you want the rosettes included in the design? ______ yes ______ no
The rosette is the round center part of the ribbon.
3) Backing and binding are 100% cotton fabric (of my choice) to match your ribbons.
But…if I need to add fabric to the front to make a design work, is it ok for me to use
what I think works best? ____ yes ____ no. If no, what color do you want__________
4) All Ribbon quilts are approximate in size. If it must be an exact size to fit a certain
area in your home, please note that size here _____________________
5) Do you need the quilt completed by a certain date? What date? _________________
Please allow 8 to 10 weeks for completion
When your quilt is near completion, I will notify you to send the balance due.
Quilts will then ship via UPS or USPS.
Now that you have answered all my questions, all you have left to do is:
1) Pack up your ribbons. Place your ribbons in a plastic bag then put into your
shipping envelope or box. Don’t worry about them being flat and neat, I will iron
them when they arrive. However, please make sure they are not extremely dusty or
full of cobwebs. If they are, contact me for cleaning instructions to avoid an
additional cleaning fee.
2) Print out, fill out, and enclose this order form.
3) Call or email to confirm correct shipping address (dates below are approximate).
610-721-9027 or quiltedhorse@icloud.com
4) Mail or ship via UPS to: Quilted Horse Designs c/o Janet Bergman
April-October
464 Geigel Hill Rd.
Ottsville, PA 18942
or
November-May 844 N. Barfield Dr.
Marco Island, FL 34145
5) Notify me that you have sent your ribbons, so I can be on the lookout and let you
know that they arrive safely.
As always, if you ave any concerns or questions, please call 610-721-9027.

